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Some countries have introduced mandatory folic acid fortification, whereas others support periconceptional supplementation of women in

childbearing age. Several European countries are considering whether to adopt a fortification policy. Projections of the possible beneficial effects

of increased folic acid intake assume that the measure will result in a considerable reduction in neural-tube defects (NTD) in the target population.

Therefore, the objective of the present study is to evaluate the beneficial effects of different levels of folic acid administration on the prevalence of

NTD. Countries with mandatory fortification achieved a significant increase in folate intake and a significant decline in the prevalence of NTD.

This was also true for supplementation trials. However, the prevalence of NTD at birth declined to approximately five cases at birth per 10 000

births and seven to eight cases at birth or abortion per 10 000 births. This decline was independent of the amount of folic acid administered and

apparently reveals a ‘floor effect’ for folic acid-preventable NTD. This clearly shows that not all cases of NTD are preventable by increasing the

folate intake. The relative decline depends on the initial NTD rate. Countries with NTD prevalence close to the observed floor may have much

smaller reductions in NTD rates with folic acid fortification. Additionally, potential adverse effects of fortification on other vulnerable population

groups have to be seriously considered. Policy decisions concerning national mandatory fortification programmes must take into account

realistically projected benefits as well as the evidence of risks to all vulnerable groups.

Folic acid: Fortification: Supplementation: Neural-tube defect

Neural-tube defects (NTD) are common congenital malfor-
mations that can lead to severe disability or even death.
The causes of NTD are multifactorial, including genetic pre-
disposition, environmental risk factors and maternal con-
ditions(1). The risk of spina bifida and anencephaly can be
reduced significantly by increasing the folate intake before
and during the first 28 d after conception(2,3). Around the
world, this was the rationale for the implementation of
public-health programmes to increase the folate status of
women. These approaches include national public education
campaigns, recommendation of folic acid supplementation
for all women of childbearing age as well as a voluntary
or mandatory folic acid fortification of food(4). The USA,
Canada (since 1998) and Chile (since 2000) have a nutrition
policy of mandatory fortification of enriched cereal-grain
products, whereas, in Europe, no country has yet required a
mandatory folic acid fortification. Hungary has introduced a
non-compulsory bread fortification programme with folic

acid, vitamin B12 and vitamin B6
(5). Australia and New

Zealand also introduced a voluntary fortification programme
of some foods with folic acid in 1995 and mandatory fortifi-
cation of a staple food is in the process of approval(6). Forti-
fication policies differ widely in Europe. Some countries (e.g.
Germany) allow fortification of flour and breakfast cereals,
whereas other countries (e.g. The Netherlands) have a strict
prohibition of folic acid addition to foods(7). At present,
national scientific committees in several European countries
(e.g. Germany, Ireland, The Netherlands, UK) have rec-
ommended mandatory folic acid fortification of flour or
bread, but the implementation process has not yet been estab-
lished(8–11). A national fortification programme is a public-
health initiative undertaken only in the light of significant
scientific findings relating a specific nutrient deficiency to a
specific disease condition(12).

Worldwide, many countries support the periconceptional folic
acid supplementation ofwomenwhomight become pregnant as a
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well-defined target group. These educational health campaigns
have been shown to be useful, but until now have been only par-
tially effective(4) with often limited impact(13). The widespread
low health literacy of people, ineffective communication strat-
egies and inadequate support by physicians and other relevant
health professionals may have attributed to this. The limited
efficacy of the campaigns to promote supplementation among
women who might become pregnant is what continues to drive
discussions that call for widespread mandatory fortification for
all segments of the population.
Consequently, there is much discussion and emotional press-

ure in many European countries to implement mandatory folic
acid fortification because NTD are such severe congenital birth
defects and infants with spina bifida are likely to have lifelong
disabilities. Despite the observed beneficial effects of folic acid
fortification on the folate status and the prevalence of NTD,
there are some suspected adverse effects(14). Moreover, the
proven protection against birth defects that is conveyed by for-
tification has also been hypothesised to be accompanied by
protective effects against CVD and cancer in both men and
women, and this may have influenced fortification policies.
In extrapolations of the expected benefits of folic acid forti-

fication, it is sometimes directly and more often indirectly
assumed that nearly all causes of NTD are preventable by this
measure. However, a biological rationale for this assumption
is lacking. Genetic variants and disorders as well as environ-
mental risk factors, such as periconceptional clomiphene
use, other drugs, alcohol, assisted reproductive technology,
periconceptional vitamin B12 deficiency and maternal obesity,
are also associated with NTD(15,16).
The overall experiences among countries with a fortification

policy or specific recommendations of using folic acid
supplements during pregnancy, in conjunction with the data
from randomised controlled trials as well as from observa-
tional studies, can be used to re-evaluate the true benefits of
an increased intake of folic acid on NTD risk reduction.
Therefore, the aim of the present study is to analyse the poten-
tial impact of different means to increase the intake of
folic acid on the incidence of spina bifida and anencephaly.

Subjects and methods

Literature search

In a MEDLINE (Database from the National Library of
Medicine, Bethesda, USA) search, papers were identified
which reported the effects of increasing the folate intake on
NTD. The search was extended to papers describing the
potential implications of mandatory folic acid fortification.
The keywords included are ‘folic acid’, ‘folate’ and ‘NTD’
in alternating combinations with ‘fortification’ ‘intervention
study’, ‘trial’ and ‘RCT’ (randomised controlled trial). We
also checked the reference lists for additional relevant studies.
Supplemental data were collected from the regional and
national birth-defect registries. Case–control studies were
not considered because no prevalence data could be calculated
from these studies. Moreover, case–control studies may over-
estimate the protective or adverse effect of folic acid(17).
When evaluating the effect of increased folic acid on the

outcome NTD (the aggregation of spina bifida, anencephaly

and encephalocele), we grouped the studies based on
three different types of outcomes:

(i) studies measuring the prevalence of NTD in recurrence
trials in women with a previous NTD-affected preg-
nancy,

(ii) studies measuring the prevalence of NTD only at birth,
(iii) studiesmeasuring the prevalenceofNTDfromspontaneous

or induced abortions and at birth.

Results

Neural-tube defects

It is well established that women who have had a pregnancy
affected by an NTD have a significant elevated risk of a sub-
sequent NTD-affected pregnancy(18). The average risk of
recurrence in NTDwas calculated to be 4%(19). The methylene-
tetrahydrofolate reductase C677T single-nucleotide
polymorphism, as well as some other less common genotypes,
are genetic risk factors for NTD in both infants with NTD
and their mothers(1). It has been speculated that mothers
with genetic polymorphisms may have a need for a much
higher preventive intake of folate. Therefore, the data derived
from study groups with a deviant genetic composition
(e.g. recurrence trials) are not applicable to the general
population. Also, measuring the prevalence of NTD in a popu-
lation by diagnosing the cases from spontaneous or induced
abortions and at birth, of course, results inmuch higher estimates
of prevalence than deriving them from NTD cases at birth
only(17). Most available data on NTD prevalence are from pas-
sive surveillance systems and only few from active systems.
Active surveillance systems report approximately twice as
many cases of major birth defects than passive systems(20). For
methodological reasons, only comparable data from passive
surveillance systems are included in the present study.

Recurrence trials. In the classic Medical Research Council
study, a randomised double-blind recurrence trial, conducted in
seven countries worldwide, the periconceptional application of
4mg folic acid to women having a previous NTD-affected
pregnancy resulted in a significant difference (P,0·05)
between the folic acid group (101 cases per 10 000) and the
control group (349 cases per 10 000), meaning a 72% protec-
tive effect. NTD was diagnosed in fetus or infant(2).

Another trial was carried out at five centres in India.
Periconceptional application of a multivitamin preparation
containing 4mg folic acid was evaluated for its efficacy in
preventing the recurrence of NTD in a blind, placebo-con-
trolled randomised trial(21). Cases of NTD were diagnosed
by antenatal screening or at birth. The recurrence of NTD in
the vitamin group was 292 cases per 10 000 births when com-
pared with 704 cases per 10 000 births in the placebo group.
Overall, a difference of 58% was observed between the sup-
plemental and control groups (P¼0·06).

In both recurrence trials, the prevalence in the untreated
group was very high, reflecting the elevated risk in women
with a previous NTD-affected pregnancy. Compared with
the MRC study, the prevalence of NTD in the Indian study
before and after the intervention was much higher, although
the same supplemental dose of folic acid was used (Fig. 1).
The differences in compliance, genetics and other folic
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acid-independent reasons can be assumed. Additionally, the
traditional low intake of vitamin B12 in India has to be
considered.

It is well established that women with an elevated NTD risk
can reduce their risk in subsequent pregnancy considerably by
taking a high dose of 4mg folic acid/d around the time of
conception.

In a recent meta-analysis of randomised trials of folic acid
for the prevention of recurrent NTD, it was calculated that a
69% reduction in recurrence risk was achieved if analysed
on an intention-to-treat basis and a 87% reduction among
those women who took supplements before the beginning of
pregnancy(19). However, the efficacy of lower dosages (e.g.
,1–4mg/d) has never been tested in intervention studies of
recurrent NTD. In addition to a genetic basis, it has been
hypothesised that this high dose of folic acid is required to
overcome the effect of antibodies against folate receptors,
which were detected in the serum of women with a pregnancy
complicated by a NTD(22).

Intervention studies with neural-tube defect measured at
birth. The implementation of mandatory folic acid fortifica-
tion in Canada, Chile and the USA provides the opportunity to
study the effect of fortification in population groups with very

different prevalence rates of pre-interventional NTD. Only
studies reporting prevalence rates directly before or after the
intervention are included (Fig. 2).

Chile started to fortify wheat flour in a mandatory fashion with
folic acid in 2000, adding 2·2mg/kg and providing approximately
400mg additional folic acid per capita. Consequently, a decline in
NTD from 17·5 to 8·0 cases per 10000 births between the pre-
(1992–2000) and post-fortification periods (2001–2002) was
observed(23). Overall, the baseline prevalence of NTD births
was rather high inChile comparedwith countrieswith therapeutic
abortions, because the prevalence was not influenced by
incomplete ascertainments due to terminations of pregnancy
(induced abortion is illegal in Chile). No secular trend was seen
in the pre-fortification period.

In the USA, mandatory folic acid fortification of enriched
grain products also resulted in significant differences in the
prevalence of NTD in the general population and among
specific racial/ethnic groups. Comparing the NTD rates in
the pre-fortification period (1995–1996) with the post-fortifi-
cation period (1999–2000), a decline in NTD-affected live
births and stillbirths from 7·6 to 5·5 NTD per 10 000 births
occurred(24). Nevertheless, the observed difference (226%)
was important but was less than the originally projected
decline of 50%. An examination of the specific racial/ethnic
groups provides more detailed insights into fortification’s
impact on population groups with a different NTD burden.
The highest baseline prevalence of spina bifida and anence-
phaly was seen in the USA among Hispanic births, followed
by non-Hispanic white births, while the lowest prevalence is
observed among non-Hispanic black births. Among Hispanic
women, mandatory fortification was associated with a decline
in NTD-affected births from 10·3 to 7·0 NTD per 10 000 births
(232%). Among non-Hispanic white women, a decline from
7·9 to 5·4 NTD per 10 000 births (232%) was observed,
whereas in non-Hispanic black women, only a decline from
5·4 to 4·7 NTD per 10 000 births (213%) occurred(25).
Thus, even within the confines of the USA population, a smal-
ler effect of fortification was realised among the racial groups
that had lower rates of NTD births at baseline.

Intervention studies with neural-tube defect measured at
birth or abortion. Measuring NTD only at birth underesti-
mates the severity of the problem. Therefore, studies measur-
ing NTD in fetuses from spontaneous or terminated abortions
and at birth provide a more complete picture. In the identified
intervention studies of NTD diagnosed at birth or abortion, the
folic acid intake from supplements or fortification varied
between 100mg/d and 4mg/d (Fig. 3).

As part of a public-health campaign conducted between
1993 and 1995 in two Chinese regions with higher (northern)
and lower (southern) NTD rates, the impact of periconcep-
tional folic acid supplementation (þ400mg/d) on the out-
comes of pregnancy was evaluated in a non-randomised
intervention study. Northern China is a region with a
traditional lower intake of folate-rich vegetables. In northern
China, the intervention resulted in a remarkable decline
from forty-eight to seven cases of NTD per 10 000 births
(280%). At the same time, in southern China, the same
amount of folic acid resulted in a decline from ten to six
NTD per 10 000 births (41%)(3).

In Canada, the eastern provinces had a higher baseline NTD
prevalence than the western provinces. Assessing the changes

Fig. 2. Decline in neural-tube defects (NTD) prevalence after mandatory

folic acid fortification (NTD diagnosed only at birth).

Fig. 1. Decline in neural-tube defects (NTD) by the periconceptional appli-

cation of folic acid (4mg/d) in randomised controlled recurrence trials.
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in NTD before and after the implementation of mandatory
folic acid fortification with an estimated additional daily
intake of 150mg folic acid shows significant reductions in
all provinces. NTD prevalence declined in Newfoundland
and Labrador from 45·6 to 7·6 cases per 10 000 births
(283%), in Nova Scotia from 27·2 to 12·6 cases per 10 000
births (254%), in Quebec from 17·7 to 9·7 cases per 10 000
births (245%), in Manitoba from 15·4 to 9·3 cases per
10 000 births (240%), in Alberta from 11·2 to 6·7 cases
per 10 000 births (40%) and in British Columbia from 9·6
to 7·5 per 10 000 births (222%)(26). Thus, as was true of
intra-societal comparisons in the USA and China, the decline
in Canada was much more pronounced in regions with a
higher baseline prevalence of NTD than in regions with a
lower baseline prevalence. A linear relationship between the
baseline prevalence of NTD and the magnitude of the decrease
after the fortification was implemented was observed. A sep-
arate study conducted in Ontario showed a decline from
16·2 to 8·6 cases per 10 000 births (247%)(27).
A re-evaluation of an observational study of early prenatal

exposures with folic acid containing multivitamin supplements
and pregnancy outcomes, conducted from 1984 to 1987 in the
northeastern USA, showed a prevalence of thirty-four cases per
10 000 births in the subgroup with a daily total folate intake of
,150mg, compared with only eight cases per 10 000 births in
the subgroup with a total intake of.1200mg(28).
In a Hungarian cohort-controlled trial conducted from 1993 to

1996, the periconceptional supplementation with 800mg folic
acid resulted in a prevalence of 3·3 cases per 10 000 births in
the supplemented cohort and 29·4 cases per 10 000 births in the
unsupplemented cohort, showing a difference of 89%(29).
Before the recommendation of daily folic acid supplements

(þ400mg) to all women in childbearing age in the German
state Saxony-Anhalt, an NTD prevalence of 12·8 cases per
10 000 births was observed, while after the official recommen-
dation, 10·9 cases per 10 000 births were detected(13). A simi-
lar study in the German region North Rhine revealed 10·5
cases per 10 000 births in the prior and 6·8 cases per 10 000

births in the post-recommendation period(30). In Puerto Rico,
the prevalence of NTD declined significantly from 14·7
cases per 10 000 births in 1996 to 7·5 cases per 10 000
births in the post-recommendation period(31).

In the USA, the effect of folic acid fortification was studied
in eight population-based surveillance systems, diagnosing
NTD cases at birth or abortion. Comparing the NTD rates in
the pre-fortification period (1995–1996) with the post-fortifi-
cation period (1999–2000), a decline in NTD-affected live
births and stillbirths from 10·6 to 7·6 NTD per 10 000 births
(228%) occurred(25).

Prevalence of neural-tube defect without intervention.
Prevalence of NTD is available from the national or at least
regional birth-defect registries in Europe, especially from the
European Registration of Congenital Anomalies and Twins, a
network of population-based registries in Europe(32). NTD
cases were ascertained among live-born infants, stillbirths and
pregnancy terminations. Fig. 4 shows that the prevalence of
NTD in seven countries is below eight cases per 10 000 births.

The data from Mainz (Germany) were not included in Fig. 4,
because this registry used an active surveillance system for
registering malformations, which is totally different from the
system of other European Registration of Congenital
Anomalies and Twins registries(33). Thus, many countries in
Europe generally have low basal prevalence of NTD births
and would therefore be expected to realise a very modest ben-
efit from the fortification if the afore-mentioned relationship
held true.

Folate intake and status after fortification. The mandatory
folic acid fortification in the USA was predicted to increase
the mean folate intake by approximately 100mg/d(34). Studies
comparing the effect of fortification on the folate intake and
status differ from these estimations significantly, suggesting
as much as 200mg/d folic acid from fortified food in the
USA(35) with large race/ethnicity differences. At the same
time, the prevalence of folate intake above the safe upper
limit of 1000mg/d increases from 1·3 to 11·3%(36). Soon
after the implementation of folic acid fortification (1999–

Fig. 3. Decline in neural-tube defects (NTD) by the periconceptional application of folic acid in primary intervention trials or after fortification (NTD diagnosed

at birth or abortion). þ 400 (þ800), mg folic acid/d in randomised controlled trials, verum v. placebo group; fortif., before and after the mandatory fortification

of cereal-grain products; suppl., cohort studies, multivitamin (including folic acid) users v. non-users; recom., before and after the recommendation of periconcep-

tional use of folic acid by professional bodies.
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2000), the median folate concentration in the serum has more
than doubled (þ156%) and in erythrocytes increased by
59%(37,38).

Changes in eating habits and a reduction in the degree of
folic acid ‘overage’ in enriched breads probably resulted in a
slight decrease in folate status since the initial implementation
of fortification in the USA(39). In addition, it cannot be
excluded completely that intermittent modifications in folate
analysis have occurred and influenced the observed changes.
However, in the period 2003–2004, median folate concen-
trations in the plasma were still 116% and in erythrocyte
46% above baseline. The prevalence estimates of low serum
and erythrocyte folate concentrations in women of childbear-
ing age from pre- to post-fortification declined from 21 to
,1% and from 38 to 5%, respectively(40).

Discussion

Without any doubt, folic acid fortification of grain products
results in a significant increase in folate intake and status in
the general population, as well as a reduction in NTD.
However, the array of studies consistently shows that not
all cases of NTD are preventable by increasing the folate
intake. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, a greater reduction
occurs in the population groups with a higher baseline preva-
lence, whereas in the study groups with a comparatively low
baseline rate, a much smaller reduction is achievable. Indepen-
dent of the baseline rates, all the study groups had a residual
prevalence of approximately five cases of NTD per 10 000
births after fortification when NTD was measured at birth
only. When measuring the NTD prevalence at birth or from
abortion after folic acid application in controlled trials,
approximately seven to eight cases of NTD per 10 000
births are still observed after the implementation of fortifica-
tion or after the periconceptional use of supplements. These
observations collectively demonstrate in a rather clear fashion
that the degree of reduction in NTD prevalence in a population
affected by folate is related to the baseline NTD prevalence
and further indicate a low level of NTD births below which
folate does not appear to be effective, regardless of the dose.

An analysis of the USA data by race/ethnicity clearly
shows that a significant decline was only observed among
ethnic groups with an NTD prevalence above the average in
the pre-fortification period, that is in non-Hispanic white
(232%) and Hispanic (232%) but not in non-Hispanic
black (213%)(24). After mandatory fortification, the preva-
lence of NTD shows a smaller variation between the racial/
ethnic groups (Hispanics, 7·0/10 000; non-Hispanic white,
5·4/10 000; non-Hispanic black, 4·7/10 000). The remaining
disparity may reflect genetically determined differences. One
possibility is the C677T polymorphism in the methylenetetra-
hydrofolate reductase gene, which occurs more frequently
among Hispanics compared with white people, who have an
intermediate frequency, and black people with the lowest fre-
quency of polymorphism(41). Additionally, polymorphisms of
other folate-dependent enzymes and other genetic variants(15),
as well as environmental factors, might be responsible for the
differences in NTD risk still observed among the racial/ethnic
groups after fortification(24).

While the relative decline in NTD prevalence is dependent
on the baseline, setting a target of reducing the NTD preva-
lence by 50% – an objective in the US framework ‘Health
People 2010’ – is highly misleading. The Centers for Disease
Control and prevention report that the prevalence has fallen
only by 26% in the USA after food fortification with folic
acid(25) is probably attributable to the relative low NTD preva-
lence of the general population in the pre-fortification period,
and not to the level of folic acid in fortified foods as suggested
by some(42). Also, the recently published notion that up to
70% of NTD can be prevented by folic acid fortification(35)

inappropriately have employed a percentage target reduction
rather than a goal of the lowest rate of NTD births that can
be achieved by folic acid fortification. Moreover, the
demand of some authors(43) to increase the fortification level
in the USA seems to be therefore unjustified against the back-
ground of the presented data(44).

The potential benefit in the NTD prevention among the
countries without folic acid fortification programmes that
have an NTD prevalence close to the observed floor is
likely to be considerably smaller than what is usually pre-
dicted. Additionally, in many countries, a pre-existing decline

Fig. 4. Neural-tube defects prevalence (at birth or abortion) in Europe from birth-defect registries from 2000 to 2002(32). IE, Republic of Ireland; DK, Denmark; CH,

Switzerland; AT, Austria; BE, Belgium; CHR, Croatia; FR, France; GE, Germany; IT, Italy; ES, Spain.
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in the prevalence of NTD has been observed before any inter-
vention to increase the folate status was implemented(13,45).
Although the explanation that folate-independent risk

factors are responsible for the apparent floor effect is very
likely, other possible interpretations have to be taken into
account. One interpretation could be that, in all interventions,
some participants were not or at least not fully compliant with
the study protocol. However, the observation that different
measures to increase the folate intake result in consistent
post-intervention NTD prevalences (Fig. 3) would appear to
contradict this interpretation. Moreover, the mandatory fortifi-
cation of flour gives little opportunity for non-compliance, but
still supports the concept of a floor effect.
Besides these findings, meta-analyses have shown no con-

clusive evidence of benefit for folic acid supplementation
commenced after the first trimester of pregnancy. Therefore,
no significant effects can be expected when periconceptional
folic acid supplements are continued through pregnancy(46).
Although it is often hypothesised, folic acid supplementation
failed to reduce substantially the risk for other major malfor-
mations other than NTD(13,47). A recent systematic review and
meta-analysis also found no strong evidence that folate alone
is associated with oral cleft aetiology(48).
The biological mechanism of NTD development, how folate

influences this mechanism and the precise folic acid
dose required to exert its protective effect are still uncertain.
Lawrence & Riddell(49) pointed out that the protective effect
seems to be more consistent with a therapeutic-type response
rather than addressing a conventional folate deficiency.
An overall evaluation of the benefits and risks of a mandatory

fortification of food with folic acid has to review seriously the
existing body of evidence and derived hypotheses on potential
adverse effects of other vulnerable population groups(50,51).
For example, the hypothesised role of folic acid on cancer
progression and recurrence, as well as the overall dual role
of folate in carcinogenesis, could have implications in the
ongoing debate in Europe concerning mandatory folic acid
fortification of foods(52,53). Meanwhile, another potential food
fortification (5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid) is available, which
might avoid the potential risks of folic acid.
Besides, a high intake of folic acid has been associated with

a faster rate of cognitive decline and anaemia in elderly people
with a poor vitamin B12 status. By contrast, among the sub-
jects with a normal vitamin B12 status, high serum folate con-
centrations were associated with a protection from cognitive
impairment(54). These findings have recently been reinforced
from a metabolic perspective by the demonstration that
among people with low serum vitamin B12 concentrations,
high plasma folate levels were associated with higher concen-
trations of homocysteine and methylmalonic acid, two func-
tional indicators of impaired vitamin B12 status(55).
Moreover, a meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials

has failed to demonstrate a benefit of folic acid supplemen-
tation to reduce the risk of CVD or all-cause mortality
among participants with prior history of vascular disease by
lowering the homocysteine levels(56).

Conclusions

Supplementation with folic acid in the appropriate framework
reduces the risk of NTD in a very convincing fashion. Apart

from this beneficial effect of folic acid fortification on NTD
risk, there are two important issues that one needs to bear in
mind. First, comparisons of NTD reduction between ethnic
groups or countries indicate that not all cases of NTD are pre-
ventable by increasing the folate intake. The countries with an
NTD prevalence of four to five cases at birth per 10 000 births
or seven to eight cases at birth or abortion per 10 000 births
might have already reached the floor of folic acid-preventable
NTD. Second, mandatory fortification results in a higher
intake of folic acid for the whole population and exposing
large non-target groups to high levels of folic acid might
have unintended beneficial or harmful effects in large numbers
of individuals.

It is particularly important that in an issue as complex and
challenging as this one, the ethical and potential risk impli-
cations have to be considered carefully. Mandatory folic acid
fortification of food is facing scientific uncertainties. On the
one hand, uncertainties in the evaluation of potential risks
and benefits arise because presumed genetic abnormalities
in at-risk individuals are addressed with a population-wide
intervention. On the other hand, the existing body of evidence
and derived hypotheses on potential adverse effects of other
vulnerable population groups affected by mandatory folic
acid fortification have to be taken seriously.

Impending policy decisions concerning fortification
programmes may be delayed, as realistic projections of benefit
and recent observations regarding adverse effects of fortifica-
tion are evaluated. In the meantime, women who might
become pregnant should be encouraged by their physicians
and by greater public education to use the periconceptional
folic acid supplementation. Policy makers should be con-
vinced to support the distribution of folic acid and vitamin
B12 supplements to this well-defined target group(57).
Therefore, authorities should invest more resources supporting
programmes for targeted folic acid supplementation and more
efficient public education on the importance of peri-
conceptional use of folic acid, as well as prompt a thorough
aetiological investigation and genetic counselling.

Further research is needed to define the folate requirement
of different groups with polymorphisms of genes involved in
the folate metabolism, as well as of different geographical
or ethnic groups. In the USA, mandatory folic acid fortifi-
cation resulted in ethnic differences of NTD prevalences.
It has to be clarified whether there are different ‘floors’ of
NTD prevalence levels in different communities or whether
these groups have different folate requirements. This might
have implications for public-health policies in respect of
periconceptual folic acid intake, and call for a more individual
supplementation practice and less for a general fortification of
a basic food source.
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